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WYMONDHAM COLLEGE PREP SCHOOL – FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS: 

ADMISSIONS  

 

How do Admissions work for entry into the Prep School? 

 
The School’s admission policy is written to be compliant with the Schools Admissions Code 
(https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1
001050/School_admissions_code_2021.pdf) 
The School’s admission policy is on the school website: 
https://www.wymondhamcollegeprepschool.org/1458/admissions-and-transfers.  
Children can join the Prep School in Reception (Year R) or in Year 5.  In Year R, there are 60-day places 
available and when there is over-subscription, places are allocated in accordance with the priorities 
shown in the Admission Policy.  Applications for places are made directly to the Local Authority (as 
shown in the policy) and the Local Authority allocates the places according to the priority list in the 
Admissions Policy.   
Applications for day places, of which there are 14 in Year 5, are made directly to the School.  The 
arrangements are also shown in the School Admissions Policy. 
The School is also able to offer 16 boarding places in Year 5.  Again, arrangements for an application are 
shown in the Admissions Policy. 
Can I apply for a place in any other Year Group? 

 
The only formal points of admission are in Year R and Year 5.  Parents applying for a place in any other 
year group can apply via Norfolk County Council.  If the year group is full, then the application will be 
turned down and parents have the right to appeal against the decision.   
If you are moving to Norfolk, or moving a significant distance in Norfolk where travel to your child’s/ 
children's current school is unreasonable, you can apply for a change of schools. You are advised to 
make an application before you move house, but only when you have confirmation of a move date. You 
must provide evidence to confirm this. Please apply via Norfolk County Council: 
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/education-and-learning/schools/school-admissions/moving-schools  
Please be aware that Norfolk County Council will only consider one application for a change of school in 
a school year, unless there is a material change in circumstances. For example, a house move which is a 
significant distance from your child's current school, and travel is unreasonable. 

Do you currently have spaces available?  
 
All year groups are currently full for day spaces, but we have boarding spaces available in Year 5 and 
Year 6. If a pupil leaves this space would be allocated by Norfolk County County via their ‘In-Year’ 
application process (https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/education-and-learning/schools/school-
admissions/moving-schools using the over-subscription criteria in our Admissions Policy.  
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How will you allocate spaces, if available?  
 

After the admission of pupils with an Education, Health and Care plan or a Statement of Special 
Educational Needs naming the school, priority for admission will be given to those children who meet 
the criteria set out below, in priority order:  
 

1. Looked after children and children who were previously looked after but immediately after 
being looked after became subject to adoption, a child arrangements order, or special 
guardianship order.  

2. Priority will next be given to siblings of pupils who will already be on the roll of the school or 
Wymondham College at the time of the admission. For the purposes of this criterion, siblings are 
defined as a brother or sister sharing at least one parent and who is normally resident at the 
same address. This includes adopted children and those living in the same home under a 
recognised fostering arrangement.  

3. Priority will be given to those students who apply who are living in the catchment area as 
defined at Annex B to this policy.    

4. Other Children  

What is your Admission Zone?  
 
Please refer to the map in annex B of our admissions policy for details of our admission zone: 
https://www.wymondhamcollegeprepschool.org/1458/admissions-and-transfers. 

How likely is it that my child will be offered a space if we are out of your admission zone? 

Places are allocated according to the priority order above.  It is not possible to say whether a child will 
be offered a place as it depends on the number of applications each year. 

When can we apply for a place in Reception or Year 5?  
 
Applications are welcomed in the Autumn term before the September pupils are due to start and will 
close the following January.  
Applications for Reception should be made via the Norfolk County Council website, and they will outline 
the specific dates for that year each Autumn.  
Applications for Year 5 should be made via school, and we will make the application form available via 
our website at the relevant time.  

Do you have a Waiting List? 
 
Waiting Lists are maintained in accordance with the Schools Admission Code.  As shown in the School 
Admissions Policy, the Local Authority will retain a Year R waiting list until the end of the first term 
following the September Admission.  The School will retain a waiting list for Year 5 applications until the 
end of the first term following the September Admission.   
The School will not retain a waiting list for any other year group at any time.   

Where is my child on the Waiting List? What number? 
 
Parents should contact Norfolk County Council for questions about Year R waiting lists.  The School will 
advise on waiting lists for Year 5 children.  Please note, these lists will only be maintained until the end 
of the Autumn Term of the year of admission. 
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What happens if I apply for Reception or Year 5 after the closing date?  
 
Applications received after the closing date will be considered after all ‘on-time’ applications.  

Can I come and visit the school before applying?  
 
Please refer to our website for details of Open Events being held at the school. 
https://www.wymondhamcollegeprepschool.org/1534/upcoming-events . We are not currently in a 
position to offer 1:1 tours, unless for extenuating circumstances, due to the sheer volume of enquiries 
we receive.  Should your child be offered a place, we are happy to book a tour of the school before you 
accept the place. 
We currently are unable to offer visits to the school outside of formal Open Events. 

If I don’t get allocated a place for my child, how do I appeal against this? 
 
Appeal hearings are held in accordance with the requirements of the Schools Admission Appeals Code 
(School Admission Appeals Code 2022 (publishing.service.gov.uk).  If a parent is refused a place at the 
school for their child and wish to appeal against this decision, they should contact the school directly 
who will issue separate instructions on the process.  Parents are advised to read the Appeals Code 
before making an appeal and especially Section 4 of the Code regarding Infant class size appeals. 

If I am unsuccessful with my appeal, how many times can I appeal? 
 
You are only able to make one appeal in each school year. 

How do I apply if my child has an EHCP?  
 
Please discuss any change of school or new school application with your EHCP coordinator.  

When will I find out if my child has been offered a place?    
 
For entry into Reception and Year 5: 
This changes year by year, so please check the Admissions policy for details. For admission in September 
2023, offers will be made on 17th April 2023. 
For in-year transfers from another local school: 
Norfolk County Council expect children to start at a new school at the start of a new term. They will 
process applications to the timetable detailed on their website: https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/education-
and-learning/schools/school-admissions/moving-schools  
 

If all boarding spaces are not allocated, will you offer these to pupils who have applied for a 
day space?  
 
The Schools Admission Code allows boarding schools to set separate day and boarding numbers within 
an overall year group.  These places are not interchangeable.   
 

If a class is not full, due to their being a lower number of boarding pupils than anticipated, 
will you allocate these spaces to day pupils?  
 
The Schools Admission Code allows boarding schools to set separate day and boarding numbers within 
an overall year group.  These places are not interchangeable so any unfilled boarding places will not be 
offered to day pupils. 
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What is your minimum commitment for boarding?  
 
The Boarding fee is charged over a full year academic year.  The minimum commitment is to board 
Monday to Thursday nights, going home after school on a Friday. However, all weekends prior to the 
first Exeat (dates of which are listed in the school calendar and term dates) of the Autumn Term are 
designated ‘Closed Weekends’, meaning that all boarders are in school for the weekend taking part in a 
variety of entertaining and wide-ranging activities.   
   
Following the first Exeat, the Prep operates ‘Open’ Weekends, meaning boarders can go home after 
their School commitments and return on Sunday evening or Monday morning. There are two ‘Exeat’ 
Weekends each term when all pupils go home on the Friday afternoon, returning on the Sunday 
evening.  
   
For further information about boarding, please visit our website: 
https://www.wymondhamcollegeprepschool.org/1730/boarding-at-the-prep.  

If my child is given a place at the Prep School does this automatically give them a place at 
Wymondham College? 
 
Wymondham College is a separate school to Wymondham College Prep School and has its own 
admission arrangements.  Wymondham College publishes its own Admission Policy and that policy lays 
out the College’s over-subscription criteria for both day and boarding spaces. Please read this carefully 
to understand these criteria in relation to being a Prep School pupil.   
https://www.wymondhamcollege.org/338/policies-ofsted/category/27/admissions-policies  
Admission Policies have to be approved by the Sapientia Education Trust Board each year in accordance 
with the Schools Admission Code.  If there are proposed substantive changes to either the Prep School 
Admission policy or the College Admission Policy, these will be subject to formal consultation. 

Do you offer Wraparound care? 
 
Yes, Premier Education operate a breakfast club from 7.45am and an after-school provision from 3:15-
6:00pm. For more information visit their website:  
https://www.premier-
education.com/parents/venue/courses/24173/?location=wymondham%20college%20prep  

Do you offer any after school activities? 
 
Yes, we run an extensive programme of Enriched Curriculum Activities after school which are a mixture 
of free and paid for activities run by staff members and external providers.  
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